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[From The Daily Colonist, July 5.] and H. Mills (dark blue); W. Peden and H.
Erskine (blue and white.)

Single sculls—E. Robinson (white and
&(ndedg)4)SC0tt (Ught blU6);

Tandem Peter boro canoe—W. Adams 
A îi'r d4.boms (darkblue) ; J. Hemsworth 

ana W. Peden (blue and white); H. Grant 
and. A. Davey, (white and red.)
JZ'-SS Alam>, „»;■-««.« „.y of the O.B.S. Mon-

H. Grant, A. Davey and F. J. Norris(white , .ly *,n tbeae waters some time ago, one 
and red); J. Hemsworth, H. Scott, W. Fed- A 6 lieutenants witnessed the physical 
en and H. Erskine (blue and white); E. drill of the bluejackets of H.M.S. Royal 
Robinson T. Robinson, W. Lorimer and Arthur at Esquimâlt, and was so taken 
VV. Reynolds (dark blue.) with it that, according to a recent San
AU comerl 6aSUre boats’lady coxswains- Francisco Examiner, he has been teach-
^ Upset canoe race, tandem-AU comers. “p" £he exercia«- and, r«-

All races are straight away, finishing at „y at ,Saat? Barbara gave the volun- 
Gorge landing and start as follows: Double î,eer naval brigade of that place their 
sculls, Deadman’s island ; four-blade Peter- drst lesson in theunovements. 
boro and single sculls, under wire near 
Snowden’s boat house ; Tandem canoe and 
pleasure boats. Fawcett’s boat house ; single 
canoe and upset canoe, Curtis Point. First 
race to start at 2.30 p.m. sharp.

THE CITY. MINING IN KOOTENAY) ■ |SSSEV5“ SK?£
Roi. Moreover, on this claim, 1,500 feet Columbia & Western from Trail
To the’ they haye four parallel ledges, to Rossland. That is a narrow
Hie C Ttc thR»nClttyi °£ -Spo>ne, ald ?auge railroad, bent on coining money 
tne L. & C. Recently in the lattlr for Mr. Heinze, of Butte It is doini
wn’k’ at 6 dePtbo£ fifteen feet’ the that; but I would strongly recommenf 
mdnb Aen unc°v®red seven feet of solid Mr. Heinze to improve his car s“viœ 
I havAdnordouht toTth'68 A!"*'6 ton’ before Mr- D- C. Corbin makes connec
tas that TtlA r 18 8am? î‘on with island from here. Mr. Cor-
if it be along‘ttmt wl “d b™’ of the SPokane Falls and Northern,
that wUl cast the f J Rof VV® ^roPertie! 18 pu8hlnK his road up Sheep Creek and 
Iron Mask in the shade, ’ ar Eagleand into Rossland as last as men and money 

The Hav h^fnra t , , can do it. He will also bridge the Cof-
must calUlm Cental gronlnefdtnWhat 1 Uumbia riaht here- so that Rossland will 
“eginnfng at the SnniY Pd *be?a“P’ fhen be but seven hours’ trip from Spo-
and endmg wifh the p! H8t £*» kane- When that is done Rossland will 
ana ending with the Palo Alto, San fast become the biggest mostnrosn
Joaquin and Commander and Vulcan, and richest citv in the Province of 
Many whose judgment is worth respect ish Columbia. ' 
prophesied that this central belt would 
prove valueless, but the developments

customs officers are located here to e^uin^M^ 

supervise the commerce of the two conn- ern belt. On the San Joaquin, a few
tries, and they are the hardest worked feet from the Palo Alto, they are sinking ed to enter the Bank of Commerce here
government officials 1 know of. Stages, ^ n a»°as^htas *^0 tbi8 b7 digging through the sidewalk of a
steamboats and trains ply daily between gold. SomTof ti^lrngfmaUer ^oeA™ ̂  8t?re, next door to the bank
here and important centres in British in gold, and this fact proves that the ,vauIt- A hole several feet in size had 
Columbia; and stages, steamboats and ledge known as the Palo Alto ou»ht to deen.lr,ad® when it was discovered, the
trains are crowded to overflowing. The develoP int» one of the very richest of nanerofur WthH a ‘1V*, 8h6<?t °f

One of tlie most useful institutions in triP uo the Columbia river from here to lbe camp. This ledge is clearly traced working in Hie hnilding6^- Kal8°™ln®y8 
this city is the Maternity Home. Its ^velstoke on the Canadian Pacific I for fully a mile to the west, where it is bole and reported the maTe/ro hî 
doors are open to respectable women of have written on in previous letters. I exposed by a railroad cut on the Fire Fly d rePorted the matter to the
all classes and creeds. The poor are have tried to give an idea of its enchant- ground. . P •
treated without charge, while‘pav pa- lng and indescribable beautv, for I In company with Captain John Irving
tients are cared for at reasonable rates would gladly bring here the lovers of the a,TvFr’ Monroe, of Victoria, I visited 
The home has heretofore been sustained Plcturesque and sublime, that they the Lily May, the Zilor and the Deer 
by the voluntary subscriptions of the may learn to worship the won- Bark, which are all on the south belt, 
charitably disposed, but of late the rev- ders of thia glorious country. The The Lily May and Zilor are two very 
enue has fallen off to so low a condition 1?vers of natural scenery will come in promising properties, but the Deer Park 
that a fear is expressed by the managers time. But they have not come as yet. ts probably the great mine of the Trail 
that the establishment must be closed The Prospector, the gold-seeker, the country. There are immense ledges of 
unless more generous contributions are l6Peculator, the capitalist, the home- C0PPer and iron sulphide cutting through 
made. The merchants and citizens Qf . seeker, the adventurer, and the motley the mountain. These ledges are from 60 
Victoria have acted in a liberal spirit cr°wd that minister 1o the wants and to 100 feet wide, and the ore immediately 
towards the home; but their aid ~has lUXUI'ie8 of a new community, are rush- below the surface assays from a trace to 
proved insufficient. A slight effort is all ing into British Columbia now. These m gold. All the experience of this 
that is necessary to make the establish- are the pioneers of the most fascina- camp has been poor gold assays near the 
ment self-sustaining, and concerted ac- tingly beautiful region on God’s green sm-faee, especially with big ledges, where 
tion on the part of those who wish it eartt‘- I never visit this country but I the gold has been leached through the 
well would insure its permanency. It is becoiPe dazed as I contemplate nature’s Percolating of water. And if this be 
hoped and believed that an effort will unveiled charms and its boundless hid- true of tbe Beer Park and gold value in- 
be made and the closing of the home den treasures. creases with depth this mine will be-
averted. F have just returned from a most in- come probably the greatest mine

m . -------- :— . teresting tour of the mining district. On ear.th. Four hundred feet from the
R_:t“E,anniUa ivenora of tbe Sunday I explored Red mountain on the main ledge the south ledge is being de-

Messrs. G. A. Mahon and L. Escombe, RrRish Columbia Board of Trade will be back of a cayuse, and was utterly aston- vel°Ped on the Deer Park claim. On 
representing the crack tennis players of ûeld on Friday next for the purpose of ished at all 1 saw and heard. Two years this vein a cross cut is run through ten 
Vancouver, came down on Friday even- receiving the usual yearly report, and ago Red mountain was a wilderness feet of ore that assays $12 in gold and $3 
mg and yesterday afternoon several good tne election of officers, council and board where a few hopefuls were delving copper, and this ledge alone would be 
practice games were played at the Bel- 01 arbitration for the ensuing twelve for riches that might never enough to make a great mine. The de- 
cher street grounds with members of the months- Phe position of the board was come. But the slopes of Red velopments of the Deer Park are being 
home club. Champion J. F. Foulkes ac.ver stronger than it is at present, and Mountain to-day are not only a busy watched with the greatest interest, for 
and Mr. Mahon will play a five set H?'8 strength will be augmented by ad- hive of industrial activity, but scores of they will settle orce and for all whether 
match here to-morrow, beginning at '(utl°. members provided the entrance comfortable homes and neat cottages tbeee immense fissures that cut the 
4.15 p.m. lee is reduced as proposed. Several already nestle on the hill sides and Trail country from the Columbia river to

applications for membership are now in shelter jovous and happy families The the head waters of Trail creek contain 
tne secretary 8 hands and more are ex- sweet voices of children and their merry rîch g°ld deposits, no matter on which 
pected before Friday next. To-morrow peals of laughter were glad music to the side of the creek they are located. There 
is tbe last day for nominating for officers heart of the traveller. Moreover as we are probably twelve such fissures, and 
and council. Any member may nomi- passed by those neat cottages on the ^ey are being carefully worked and 
nate three persons, but such nomina- War Eagle ground the strains of instru- Prospected.
tions must be m the secretary’s hands mental music were w’afted to our ears It is certain that places will bo found 
not later than to-morrow. Everything mingled with the songs of some light along these fissures which will prove 
points to a very successful meeting on hearted maidens, to whom life is still barren and worthless. Volcanic dis- 
F riday next, as the business men are romantic. Thus childhood, innocence, turbance or the pinching of the fissure 
attacning more importance to and taking youth and romance are already perched wil1 either have prevented the secretien 
IZT mterest ln the busmeas of the here on the slopes of this mountain and of gold in paying.quantities or have de-

here also are the sweet and simple at.r°yed the possibility of extracting it 
pleasures which are the true salt and witb profit. But sufficient evidence is 
savor of life, and which are the heritage now Present to demonstrate the fact 
of the poor and the lowly as well as of tba*' more gold will be dug out of those 
the great and famous. fissures within this generation than the

The truth is, the enterprise of the 8°*den land of Australia has yielded up 
mining speculator is ever creating op- to date- Investors in these Trail prop- 
portunities for the toiling masses of ertiee should be careful to see that their 
mankind, for to those with strong arms money be not sunk in the barren or 
and stout hearts mining furnishes the broken places I refer to. There 
most profitable field for labor. Wealth was a mining country thataflorded such 
and fortune has come to many and will opportunities for reaping a golden har- 
come to more from the overflowing rich- yest out °f the profits of legitimate min
es of these mines ; but far better is the ing’ but there is and will be a good deal 
large and profitable employment they °I dastardly speculation. I have already 

expressions of appreciation of the will give,to the multitude whose fate it aeen several blocks of worthless mineral 
services of the managing committee, is to earn their bread in the sweat of *and palmed off on the unsuspecting 
which consisted of Messrs. A. McKin- their brow. But to return to my sub- public as mines. It is useless to rail at 
non-, P. J. Hall and F. D. PelUev. After ject. I have had long consultations with and denounce such wildcat business, for 
the sports of the day, dancing was in- mining engineers of world-wide reputa- the public seem to have an infinite capa- 
dulged in from early evening until mid- tion, who are there representing London cily of gullibility in mining matters, 
mght. The races upon the programme and Paris capital, and I can state with They like things cheap, and that is the 
resulted as follows : the utmost confidence and assurance bait of the wildcat performer. English

that within a radius of a dozen miles of and French capitalists have their agents 
Rossland nature has deposited more on Ibe spot to buy up good claims, and 
golden store for the use and benefit of tbe public should know that they have 
mankind than in any similar area on the no chance now of getting a good thing 
globe. Let me not for one moment I°r bttle money.
be understood to say that fortune waits Those who want to speculate in mines

hies him had best entrust their money to mining 
lo Rossland. It is not by any means men of long experience and well known 
the Eldorado of the poor man. The gold probity. If they do, they are safe and 
is locked in the bowels of the earth in a liable to obtain big profits. I have inci- 
rock harder than adamant, and it takes dentally mentioned the properties in 
lots of money, of labor, and of machinery Trail that are certain of great results 
and time to extract tbe hidden wealth, and I could safely add to this list such 
That it is there in fabulous and in con- properties as the Crown Point, the Flor- 
ceivable quantities is beyond dispute. ence, the Jumbo, the Josie, the May- 

I saw $300,000 of ore lying on the flower, the Monte Christo, the Evening 
dump of the Le Roi awaiting shipment, the Columbia and Kootenay, the Eureka 
and the superintendent of that wonder- Consolidated, the West Le Roi and Josie 
ful property assures me that as soon as and the Georgia. The Homestake and 
his mining and shipping facilities are the Lee and Maid of Erin are also cer- 
complete he will take $3,000,000 a year tain to make mines, but they have been 
in gold out of the Le Roi mine. 'The woefully mismanaged, and until they are 
War Eagle, which was bought with reorganized I should advise that they be 
three other properties two years left severely alone. The Eureka Con- 
ago for $15,000, has just been sold to solidated has an ugly law suit on its ! 
a London company for over a million, hands, and so has the Pilgrim. In both 
The Iron Mask was one of the properties instances it is a solid case of blackmail, 
tnen thrown in as a bait to induce some It is an attempt on the part of fraudulent 
mining speculators to buy the War and dishonest men to get possession of 
Eagle for $15,000. Now the Iron Mask mining property of great value, not by 
fetches $500,000 from British capitalists, discovery or purchase but by some legal 
for they know that they can make mil- technicality or error on the part of the 
lions out of it. A little over a year ago rightful owners of the property. Claim 
Colonel John M. Burke bought the Great jumping and fraud of this kind should 
Western and Golden Chariot for $12,000. be made a penal offense, as it is in Ans- 
It was thought then a wild and extrava- tralia.
IqAnnnnwif'Tf’ b!ï\a f®w ,weeks ag0 From Rossland I rode with United 
n ,°=°^ rofused for that property. States Deputy Collector Moloney to the 
Mr Ba,, ofmColnr!l ™ntroilied by top of Grouse Mountain. I had heard a
Mr. Ban of Colorado, and he says that great deal of the discoveries made there 
solfnn0^111 °f]?ew dl8covenea be will not since the Reservation was opened. It is 
sell under million figures. I spent Snn- just on the borders of the two countries. 
nntw11 mhe s 0pc8 ?f Red, Mountain, The mountain is cut by ledges similar in 
noting massmg facts, and trying to character to those of the Trail country 
dra"'cdeduirtiona fro.m aU, I saw and One of these ledges I traced for fulfv 

From the NiP^l8p tutterly at 8ea: 2,000 feet along the mountain Side. It
of^ed mnn°V- the bott?im 18 of immense width, and it shows cop- 
of Bed mountain to the View on the per and iron sulphide ore mixed with
anli timAllY6/ 8e“68 °f- fnts and) shafts ledge matter. I should like to see a 
and tunnels exposing rich ore all over couple of hundred feet of development 
the mountain. The Nickel Plate people work done on this ledize Till thaï larocaÆdhthe140-fe^tare^kinHg °UV42 done 1 pa“ £ve no^Sent^LuUhe
n°w ?At e 6t\n has widened out from future of Grouse Mountain. I shall re- 
a few inches on the surface to three feet serve comment nn nther , ■
at.the bottom of the shaft. The View, a the ReserSn tiimSS 
mile and a half above on the mountain gone over the ground T
turnip1]8 mrnlng tbe f,avce °.f theij inundated with fabulous reports
tunnel. Lying between the View and of rich strikes made thee k.Y t
Cliff^the1 Red6 Mon -the Tha11 tel1 of them when 1 8ee them first.

to placera ‘lalntt16'anr'one81^ rd7u^„6r8mVtyHP°P8i8 °f What 1666 ^ 

these properties in the light of the Now, as to the town of Rossland let
takingnla(-ery Takethe T AT h°Yr-ly “f aay that the hotel accommodaHon is 
as a tYM of ,h( nnde^e, , M°nntain all that could be desired. From Spo- 
Mraeed / Li u,ndeveloped properties, kane to Rossland by rail and by steam- 
fwTwi f T tbrougii tlnsdaim boat takes about ten hours, and it is a
for 1,500 feet. At places Borne of the ore trip that will be instructive and nrofit 
LnA uiedge m9 come to the sar£aCP’ able. Spokaneofcouroeicanbe reached 
in gold Thp10 per,!:ent' 00Pper and fS from the east and west bv the Northern 
in gold. They ate driving a tunnel in j Pacific and from the south by the O. R.

,1red Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons yesterday 
received word from their new Anacortes 
cannery that 125 cases of salmon had 
been packed that day and everything 
was working well.

IF.

Notes of an Interesting Tour—Im
mense Resources of the 

Rossland Section.

-Aibions Win at Cricket After a Close 
Game Against the Victoria 

Team.

What Some Mines Have Realized— 
Advice to Investors in Mining 

Enterprise.

A Whole Series of International 
Events—A Couple of New 

Bicycle Records.

*5

,1Victory again rested with the Aibions 
in their match with Victoria on the 
former’s grounds at Beacon Hill yester
day afternoon, by a score of 81 to 71. 
Victoria won the toss and went to the 
wickets first, C. E. Pcoley and Irving 
facing the bowling of York and Ander
son. These batsmen took the score to 
30, when York gave way to Schwengers, 
and at 35 the first wicket fell, Irving 
being caught in the slips for a well 
played 26. Morley and Goward

Northport, July 1.—(Special)—Com
mercially North port has suddenly as
sumed first place in the relations be
tween Canada and the United States. 
A corps of American and Canadian

erous 
Brit- 

P. A. O’Farrell.
: 1On Tuesday the annual Methodist 

camp meeting opens at Sidney and will 
be in progress for six or seven days. 
Arrangements for meals on the grounds 
have been made and in anticipation of 
large numbers going but, rates over the 
V. & S. railway have been secured. 
Among those who will address the meet
ing will be Rev. J. F. Betts, the minis
ter in charge ; Mrs. Barrett, an evangelist 
from Port Townsend ; Rev. T. W. Hall, 
of Nanaimo ; Rev. Solomon Cleaver, Rev. 
J. H. Hicks and Rev. VV. D. Misener.

i

1
BURGLARY AT WINNIPEG.THE HENLEY REGATTA.

Henley-on-Thames, July 4.—In draw
ing for heats to-day Leander and Yale 
were allotted to pull in the Qrst heat, 
with Yale on the' Bucks shore. This is 
considered quite an advantage for the 
Americans, especially if a strong west 
wind, such as has been blowing every 

were day this week, prevails on Tuesday. In 
also dismissed by Schwengers without tbis case Yale would be favored by 
further score. Wallis joined Pooley, and boat length and a half, 
at 40 the latter was bowled by Schwen- The Yale oarsmen generally are well 
gers for 6. Patterson came in next, and Pleased with having drawn to pull 
was run out for 4 when the score had aKainst the Leanders in the first heat, 
reached 49. Drake was the next man, They say they are eager for the fray and 
and was dismissed for 5, six wickets would rather tackle the Leanders than 
being down for 57. Only one run was the New College, as they think the latter 
made when B. Goward was bowled forO. finish stronger, and if they beat the 
Wallis had the misfortune to be bowled Meanders it will give Yale every con- 
by Schwengers’ first ball in the next bden.ce- Mr. J. È. Close, the coach of 
over for a pretty hit 14. The remaining Trinity Hall, formerly of Le mars, Iowa, 
wickets fell at 71, of which Gamble con- was asked what he thought of Yale’s 
tributed a useful 10 not out. chances. He said : “I think they are

The Aibions started badly, two wickets good ’ their position- is favorable and 
being down for two runs." Schwengers £e?8 ^ am much mistaken they 
and Green by steady batting brought the wirjners.[’ 
score to 21, wheu the former played a ®uy Nickells, talking over the with- 
ball on his wicket from B. Goward. drawal of E. A. Thompson, of Toronto, 
Swinerton joined Green and was sent “<?m the race for the diamond sculls, 
back by a magnificent catch by A. T. sa’d • “ I am sorry Thompson is noten- 
Goward, 4 wickets for 28. J. E. Martin tered for the diamonds. He is a sports- 
came in next, and Green, who was bat- man and a good fellow.” 
ting in good style, was unfortunately 
run out for 28 when the total was at 40.
H. J. Martin joined his brother and a 
useful stand was made, the former be
ing the first to succumb to a fast one 
from A. T. Goward. The score was 
70, of which he had made 14, and the 
Aibions had 4 wickets to fall with 2

:
1VV innipeg, July 4.—Burglars attempt*
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BEST SOAPS FOR. SUMMER.
O ALVER-T’S

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP
;

(6d. Tablets), and

CARBOLIC PRICKLY-HEAT SOAPun- 
are sure (6d. and is. Bars).

Very refreshing and agreeable for Bath or Toilet 
use, and act as preventives of skin irritation or 
coniagious diseases besides having a very 
healthy and purifying effect and materially 
assisting to improve the complexion.
Used by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales when in India.

Fred. I. Mouat, Esq., (late Professor of Medi
cine in the Medical College of Calcutta), states:

For some time before I left India I used your 
Carbolic Soaps with much advantage; indeed I 
ceased to use any other. I found none so deter
gent and so soothing to the discomfort caused 
by prickly heat, profuse perspiration, and other 
sources of dermic irritation.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., MANCHESTER. 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

,. \

i*?
!

LAWN TENNIS.

A GAME TO-MORROW.

on 'Jill

f
3 I

now

runs
to get to win. J. E. Martin in the next 
over made the winning hit amidst ap
plause, and shortly after was dismissed 
for a well hit 21. The rest of the wickets 
fell rapidly, the innings eventually clos
ing for 81. The feature of the game was 
Schwengers’ trundling, his analysis 
reading 7 wickets for 13 runs. Wallis 
and A. T. Goward also bowled well for 
Victoria, and Tye’s fielding was excel
lent. The score :

VICTORIA
MAHONY WINS.

Bristol, July 4.—In the final singles 
of the lawn tennis tournament here to
day H. S. Mahony beat F. S. Earned, 
the American player, 6-3, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. 
In the double final Mahouy and Earned 
met the Baddeley brothers', and the lat
ter won with 6-1, 9-11, 6-4, 7-5.

i
VICTORIA, B.C. 1VICTORIA C. C.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, b Schwengers............ 6
P. E. Irving, c Anderson, b Schwengers
S. F. Morley, b Schwengers ..
A. T. Goward b Schwengers.
W- Wallis, b Schwengers ....
T. H. Paterson, run out..........
B. H. T. Drake, b Schwengers 
B. G. Goward, b Anderson...
A. T. Scroggs, b And
< . Gamble, not out..
T. B. Tye, b Schwengers 

Extras..............................

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

I
XXX Brand.ATHLETICS.

Quebec, July 2.—(Special)—Eight 
thousand people attended the first day’s 
races of the C.W.A. here. The results 
were :

One mile review—1, W. Thibault; 2, H 
G. Beeman; 3, F. S. Charles. Time, 
2:25 3-5.

One mile championship, professional—1 
Fred. Lougheed and A. McLeod, dead heat • 
3, W. McIntosh. The championship was 
given to McLeod as Lougheed refused to 
start again. Time, 2:23 4-5.

Half mile championship, amateur—1 
Blaney, Simcoe ; 2, Hulse, Toronto : 3! 
Coussirat, Montreal. Time, 1:19.

One mile, 2:25 class, amateur ; Paced by 
tandem ; 1, Cameron, Montreal ; 2, Mc- 
Eachern, Toronto; 3, Shillingham, Sarnia. 
J une, a : ad.

Two mile championship tandem; 1, Mc
Call and Gratz, Gendron’s team ; 2, G. 
Young and J. Wells, McCready’s team ■ 3 
F. W. Young and C. Elliot, Gendron’s 
team. Time, 5:34.

Half mile open professional; 1, Fred 
Lougheed, Sarnia ; 2, Cecil Elliott, Toronto; 
3. A. G. Young, Toronto. Time, 1:25 2-5.

Team race, three miles; W. G. and R. 
trophy ; three men in each team ; Montreal 
Wanderers, 38 points ; Toronto, 35: Peter- 
boro, 19; Ottawa, 16; Quebec, 13.

Five mile championship, first heat—1 
Davidson, Toronto; 2, W. A. Coussirat! 
Montreal ; 3, Cameron. Time. 2:25. Second 
heat—1, Blaney, Simcoe ; 2, Frank Moore- 
3, Thibault, Montreal. Time, 2:33 1-5' 
Third heat—1, R. E. Axton, Brantford; 2, 
R. Stackhouse, Ottawa; 3. A. McEachern 
Toronto. Time, 2:34. Final heat—1 j’ 
Davidson ; 2, Blaney; 3, McEacheron. Time 
not given.

One mile, 2:40 class, professional—1, E 
Cooper, Brantford ; 2, John Wells, Toronto • 
3, R. E. McCall, Toronto. Time, 2-35%.

The second day’s races resulted as fol
lows :

I1
4

15
0 :VjA BASKET PICNIC.erson 3

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR

A large crowd from Duncan and the 
surrounding country as also from Vic
toria, attended the basket picnic held at 
Shawnigan lake yesterday. For the day 
an interesting programme had been pre
pared, consisting of boat races, swim
ming races, running and ' 
tests, putting shot, greas 
etc. There were in all soina fifteen 
events, and these passed off with such 
promptness and satisfaction as to elicit 
warm

I
V'lPrepared on Scientific Chemical 

Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used In Its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

Total
1

ALBION C. C.
A. C. Anderson, c Paterson, b Wallis... 
H. A. Goward, c Tye, b A. T. Goward
C. Schwengers, b B. Goward......................
A, A. Green, run out........................
R. H. Swinerton, c and b A. T. Goward.
J. E. Martin, b À. T. Goward....................
H. J. Martin, b A. T. Goward............
W. York, b Wallis..................................
L. York, run out..........................................
W. H. Porter, not out............................
F. G. Fowkes, b Wallis........................

Extras.......... ............................

5
never

I'iGROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.

con- ti
!

AND0
1
4
i

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

125-d<fcsw

7
:

Total 81
PARKDALE BEATS BUFFALO.

Toronto, July 4—The Buffalo cricket 
team played a one inning match with 
the crack Parkdale club this afternoon 
and were defeated by a score of 86 to 60. 
E. Coulter was the only one of the visit
ing team to get into double figures, he 
making 22 by faultless cricket. The 
bowling of Wraight and Hill was very 
good. The Parkdales will play a return 
match on the Buffalo grounds on 
August 12.

Running long jump, 3 entries—A. Bell, 
1 ; F. D. Pelkey, 2.

Putting shot, 17 lbs., 
eron, 1; R. Findlay, 2.

Running hop, step and jump, 6 
D. Barry, 1; W. Man lev, 2.

Vaulting with pole, 3'entries—R. Maclay 
1; A. Bell, 2.

Running high jump, Sentries—E. L. Har
rison, 1; D. Barry, 2.

Three-legged race, 3 entries—Joseph 
Jones, ] ; Cameron and CJay, 2.

Sack race, 3 entries—R. Maclav, 1; A. 
Porter, 2.

Girls’ race, 7 entries.
100-yard dash, 3 entries—Williams, 1; 

Harrison, 2.
Ladies’ race, 4 entries—Miss Cameron, 1; 

Mrs. McKeon, 2.
Single scull, 1 mile, 4 entries—Warnock, 

1 ; Jones, 2.
Double scull, three entries—W. Warnock 

and Mahony, 1 ; Findlay Bros., 2.
Swimming race, 100 yards, 3 entries— 

Welsh, 1; Joseph, 2.
Tub race, 50 yards, 2 entries—Welsh, 1: 

A. Porter, 2.
Greasy pole, 3 entries—Joseph, 1.

3 entries—D. Cam-

entries—

on every man who

and
a win for oxford.

London, July 4.—Oxford beat Cam
bridge by four wickets in the annual 
cricket match between the two univer
sities just concluded. There was intense 
excitement and the Oxford men were 
wildly cheered, for the alleged unsports
manlike conduct of the Cambridge team 
made the victory of the dark blues very 
popular.

,1!
;

THE WAY I
TO AMile handicap, 1, Parr, Ottawa ; 2, Beem- 

ec Toronto ; 3, McEachern, Toronto. Time,

Half-mile championship, professional 1 
Harley Davidson ; 2, Lougheed, Sarnia;’ 3’
McLeod. Time, 1:11.

Mile championship, 1, J. F. Davidson • 2 
Coussirat, Montreal; 3, Acton, Brantford’
Time, 2:314 5.

Five mile professional championship—1 
Harley Davidson ; 2, Lougheed ; 3, McLeod!
Time : 13 1-3 minutes.

Half mile opeu, amateur—1, Drury Mon-
BranitorffUlZe’ Toronto’ 3’ J- Davidson, Mr. William Templeman and Senator 

Mile open, professional—1, H. Davidson • ]^^nne8> accompanied by eight or nine
2, McIntosh ; 3, Lougheed. Time : 2.43 l-s! backloads of heelers —as the Times 

Two-mile tandem championship—ljcous^ would call them—drove down to the
sirat and Robertson; 2, Hulze and Moore- Charmer’s wharf last night to greet Mr.
3, Phelps and Lyttle. Time: 2.51. ’ Hewitt Bostock, their rival for the cab-

Mile handicap, professional-1, Lough- inet position that Hon. Mr. Laurier
2eâ’3-5 F" W" Y°Ung: 3’ Mbott" Tlme: expected to give to British Columbia.

Mile open, amateur—1, Acton • 2 Blan- ’P|lere was a band, too, which played 
ev; 3, J. F. Davidson. Time; 2.212-5. about the streets for some time before

the arrival of the steamer. When Mr. 
Bostock came ashore the hacks formed 
in procession and, escorted by a score of 
boys carrying brooms afire, gave a feeble 
representation of the advertised “ torch
light procession ” that was to have es
corted the member-elect for Yale-Cari- 
boo to the Times office. There speeches 
were indulged in after Mr. Templeman 
had introduced Mr. Bostock as “ Hewitt 
Bostock, Esq., M.P. for Yale-Cariboo.” 
Mr. Bostock told how until lately there 
were not many Liberals in Cariboo, but 
that since his advent “ Liberals had 
seemed to spring up out of the ground,” 
somewhat reminding one of the story of 
Jason and the dragon’s teeth. Mr. 
Bostock’s speech was rather tame, but 

»... . ,, wound up with red fire and a skyrocket
nietora ™ n™i' possession of by pic- 0r two sent up by one of the faithful, 
vàte narhvfor Snn? Day- edher by Çf1" Mr. Bod well spoke next, and two or 
anima?! tba Pain 1 V f D00 B- >V"8" three sky rockets soared even higher 
tist Miaainn '<lr7 and Lurnside Bap- than his flights of eloquence ; but when 

Ma?anU 10p 8 »P\tcf'®d thaIr Mr. Scaife followed, the rocket made a 
Preah’vierianCaMay ? j6 Pau 8 zigzag erratic course close to the ground
,e'te ,a” ‘'barch chridren spent a and buried itself in the dust of the 

pleasant day ; at Oak Bay the Salvation 
Army’s band could be heard periodi
cally ; and at Cordova Bay the different 
lodges of the I.O.G.T. assembled for 
their annual outing.

m
!

MAN’S HEARTTHE VISITORS PLAY WELL.

Rugby, Eng., July 4.—In the cricket 
match here to-day between the Haver- 
ford, Pa., eleven and an eleven from 
Rugby, the Americans closed their first 
inning at 4 o’clock with 261 runs for five 
wickets. Lester made 135 and Scatter- 
good 44, both not out. At the close of 
play Rugby had scored 177 runs for 
eight wickets. The match was declared 
a draw.

1
Is through his stomach, so if you 

would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

J.
“HACKLOADS OF HEELERS.”

White Star Baking M

i!iTHE WHEEL.
A NEW RECORD.

■London, July 4.—At the bicvcle meet 
at Woodgreen to-day Watson and Betts 
won the five-mile tandem race in 10:16 
1-5, beating the world’s record of 10:18 
made by Anderson and Vanherrick at 
Louisville, Ivy.

ANOTHER RECORD SMASHED.

New York, July 4.—Arthur E. Smith, 
the Western cyclist who left Chicago 
last Sunday night for this city in the 
endeavor to beat the bicycle record of 
142 hours and 15 minutes between that 
city and this, arrived here at 3.21 
o’clock this afternoon, smashing the 
record by 4 hours and 54 minutes.

THE OAR.
Y. M. C. A. REGATTA.

The Y.M.C.A. regatta to be held at 
the Gorge on Saturday next promises to 
be a success, all the events filling up 
well. The entries for the double sculls 
are closed but those for all other races 
will be received up to Tuesday, except
ing in double pleasure boat and upset 
canoe races, which are open to all com
ers up to time of race. All races but the 
two last mentioned are open to club 
members only. The following is the list 
of races with entries received so far:

First heat, double-sculls—H. Scott and E.
Robinson (light blue); A. Davey and F.
Vigor (blue and grey.)

Single Peterborocanoe—W. Adams (dark _
blue); J. Hemsworth (blue and white.) Chatham, July 3.—A. Tye, one of the

Second heat, double-sculls—H. Jackman pioneers of Thamesville, is dead.

. M

Wi* "i
was

J

WHICH ALWAYS
HERE AND THERE.

BRIEF NOTES OF CURRENT HAPPENINGS.

A meeting of tbe Capital Intermedi
ates will be held at the Caledonian 
grounds on Monday evening after 
practice.

The general club meeting of the Y.M. 
C.A. Rowing Club which was to have 
been held on Tuesday next has been 
postponed until Tuesday the 14th inst.

The Amities Base Ball Club at Port 
Townsend did not meet with as good 
fortune as the juniors of this city, the 
standing when last heard of yesterday 
being something like one to 14.

-!j
1PRODUCES 

PALATE-PLEASING 
PASTEY.

>

1
M

LV-j
1

i

Victoria College 'j
I

11Every suitable spot in and around 
Victoria was

BEACON HILL PARK,

late corrig college.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPALJL W. CHURCH, M.A.

| 
■ a

II
street. The mechanical fireworks hav
ing given out about this time, and the 
brass and wind instruments of the band 
being in requisition at Oak Bay, Aid. 
Macmillan and Marchant were called 
upon and talked the assemblage away.
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H. F. HALDON,

Tui goose, P.O.

I Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly Colonist.
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kadra ” From the 
1er Services 
lers.

ions—“Puebla’s” 
leen’s” Third 
Llaska.

amer Quadra re- 
ise along the West 
i of the sealing in
ning. All the vil- 
unters are engaged 
Port San Juan, 

fingham, Ucluclet, 
Hesquiot, Nootka, 
juot. The Quadra 
return July 1, the 
hat port intending 
iav being the Ven- 
and South Bend, 
on June 30. In 

Dolphin and City 
ire to leave Rolling 

The Dolphin re- 
le of her anchors 
ng Hesquiot dur- 
tlie 1st, the Ainoko 
tior and the Zillah 
1er sail. The Sap- 
ot, was passed the 
ling westward be- 
then blowing. On 

idrr, to Clayoquot 
oners from there 
isat the schooners 
hie, C. D. Rand, 
■ere still in port on 
ns informed Capt. 
all hoped to leave 
ing one. On July 
and Carrie C. W. 
; the Beatrice was 
hat por t where she 
ime more hunters 
master there. In 
Maud S. was in 
il on the 3rd. All 
Cove had sailed on 
ladra there on the 
ind from here the 
tt to Victoria. Fine 
erienced through- 
st lying in Clan- 

auot sound, Capt. 
Id fixed by sextant 
Ion of the danger- 
I fairway to that 
[has been marked 

717, for 
The

i

t No. 
doubtful.”
.11 extent, has 
water of 6L feet, 
around. It is un- 
aweed. The rock 
:k N. by W., mag
es. Captain Wal
led the harbor and 
other dangers and 
irage. The rock 
ie of the entrance 
-feet at high water, 
annel between this 
ihore ; the Quadra 
i channel. When 
ring Ucluelet, on 
a channel, it being 
e time, two kelp 
I, the outer kelp 
5 middle of the 
ring in Ucluelet, 
immediately ex- 
i and fixed their 
Che least depth on 
s found to be 5 
e inner one .314 

The depth given 
lart where these 
.nges from 15 to 10 
lowing these addi- 
will lie duly for- 

and Fisheries de- 
ins of the sealing 
ressed to Captain 
ction at the gov- 
)uadra on this use- 
ol, ana the good 
d at the different 
dian seal hunters

PASSENGERS.

lassengers for Yic- 
iteamship City of 
rom San Francisco 
re the following : 
aide Gilliard, Mrs. 
obinson and wife, 
I. Ulden, Schwartz 
is Schwartz, Mies 
Miss Strong, Miss 

. Screnson, Miss 
Hiss Martin, Mrs. 
Vheeler, wife and 
F. Hancock, Miss 
uart, Mrs. R. G. 
reen, T. W. Hall, 
L McFeeley, Mrs. 
Ærs. Brown, Miss 
irst and daughter, 
incaster.
“ CAMBUSDOON.” 

made in yester- 
the British bark 
g overdue sugar 
ip the Straits on 
eated excitement 
_ Until late in the 
t the report could 
gram to the Cou
las t evening an- 

■eached there, her 
her long de

bark 
Java 

ie amount of 65 
ed. The average 
about 105 days, 
s practically out 
larly in European 
ment of $5,000 a 
ular clzss of in- 
ed the speculator 
Then, again, the 
rive, and a loss 
ined. The Cam- 
ship, and worth 

) added at least 
k. Thirty thous- 
* purchased both 
ly beivre her ar-

ler. The 
s from

TES.
I men belonging 
(Macdonald, who 
ago reported to 

| given in a pri- 
bnes and Arthur 
pwever, gives no 
p their loss, 
eamsliip Asloun 
f from Portland 
t. She has a big 
petoria and when 
kimplete her out-
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